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rN THE COURT OF ADDTTTONAL SESSTONS JUDGE, JORHAT

Present: Mr. I.M. Barman, AJS.

Addl. Sessions Judge, Jorhat

sEssroNs cAsE No. 168 0F 2016

UIS 3241307 of IPC.

State of Assam.

-Vs-

Sri Durga Orang

Committed by Sri' C. Boruah, learned JMFC, Titabor.

Appearance:-
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JUDGMENT

PROSECUTION CASE:

The prosecution story in brief, is that the informant lodged

one FIR before the Officer-in-charge, Mariani Police Station,

alleging that on 30.01.2016, at about 5.00 d.ffi, his younger

brother by taking a dao chased them to cut and all of them fled

away from the place. He suspected that the accused may cause

attack to anybody at any moment. The complainant further stated

in his ejahar that while he trying to snatched away the dao from

his brother, due to scuffle he has sustained injury on his hand.

Hence, this case.

After receiving the FIR from the complainant, the Officer-

in-charge, Mariani P.S. registered the same as Mariani P.S. case

No. t5llt6, under section 3241307 of IPC and entrusted the

investigation to Mr. Gunin Chutia, A.S.I of police. The

investigating officer after completion of his investigation filed

charge sheet against the present accused person under sections

3241307 of IPC to stand trial.

TRIAL

3. As the offences against the accused are exclusively triable

by Couft of Session, hence the learned Judicial Magistrate First

Class, Titabor had committed the case record to the learned

Sessions Judge, Jorhat for trial. After receiving the case record

from the committal Court, the case was registered as Sessions

case No.16812016 and the learned Sessions Judge, lorhat pleased

to transfer the case record to this court for trial.

1.

2.
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4. Upon receipt of the case record as well as after going

through the materials available in the case record and after

hearing the submission of the leaned counsel for both sides, my

learned predecessor had framed formal charges against the

accused under sectlon 3241307 of IPC and contents of the charges

were read over and explained to the accused to which he pleaded

not guilty and claimed to be tried.

5. In order to establish the prosecution case, the prosecution

side has examined 7(Seven) numbers of witnesses and exhibited

some documents in suppott of its case.

6. After closing the evidence of prosecution side, statement of

the accused person was recorded under section 313 of Cr P C.

Accused denied the alleged evidence against him but declined to

adduce any evidence in his favor.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION :.

Whether the accused person on 30.1.16, in the morning at

village Debaguri Pukhuria, under Mariani police station

voluntarily caused hurt to Sunu Orang by dangerous weapon?

Whether the accused person on the aforesaid date, time and

place assaulted Sunu Orang with a dao on his body with such

intention and such circumstances that if by that act he had

caused the death of Sunu Orang he would have been guilty of

murder?

DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

7. I have heard the submission of learned counsel appearing

on behalf of the accused person as well as learned additional PP

a,

b,

ffi
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for the state. I have also gone through the evidence on record of

the prosecution side very carefully.

B. In the instant case prosecution has examined Sunu Orang

ie the complainant/vcitim as PW-l, the medical officer namely Dr'

Arunima Bora as PW-2, Ditul orang as PW-3, Bablu Bhumij as PW-

4, Samu Jatap as PW-5, Ananda Orang as PW-6 and the

investigating officer Mr' Gunin Chetia as PW-7'

9. Let me now first narrate in brief of the evidence adduced

by prosecution side.

10. PW-1 (Sunu Orang) deposed in his evidence that the

accused is his elder brother. On the date of occurrence at 5 d'ffi',

he found the accused chasing people with a dao in his hand' He

tried to stop him and take away the dao from his hand. But he

failed and sustained injury on the palm of his left hand. After the

incident he went to police station and lodged FIR against the

accused. Ext-1 is FIR. Police visited the place of occurrence and

seized the dao from accused vide Ext-2, ie seizure list' He

exhibited the Dao seen before the court as Material Ext-1 .

11. In cross his examination he deposed that the FIR was

lodged by him, but he cannot say who wrote the same. Accused

has been suffering from epilepsy disease. Few days before the

occurrence, due to epilepsy attack, accused had fallen over the

fire and sustained burn injuries on his body' He denied that the

accused did not chase people on the day of occurrence.

t2. P.W-2 (Dr. Arunima Bora) deposed in her evidence that on

30.1.16, she was posted at Mariani PHC as M& H'O, No.1 and on

that day in the morning at 8.30 a.fl., she had examined Sonu

orang who was escofted by Home guard Aktar Hussain. on

examination she found the following:-

ffi
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a.Yz..Cutinjuryonthelefthandinthepalmbelowthelittle

finger.

13. As Per her oPinion the said injury was simPle, fresh and

caused by light sharp weapon. She exhibited the medical report of

the victim as Ext-3 and her signature as Ext-3(1)'

L4.Inhercrossexamination,shedeposedthatshedidnot
mentionanypolicecasenumberinherreport.Ext-3(repoft)was

prepared by her. In the said report she has mentioned that she

had found one t/2" cut mark on the left hand palm of the victim'

15'PW-3(Ditulorang)deposedthataccusedandthevictim
areheruncle.InthemonthofJanuary,2oL6,onemorningat

aboutg.30a.m.,Shewasplayingwithherfriendsinfrontofa

shop near their house. At that time, one of her friend Puran Patra

told her that accused with a dao in his hand had been coming

from her backside. She then turned around, and saw accused

coming towards her with a dao in his hand and she fled away

from the said place. Accused had suffered from burn iniury on his

handabout516daysbeforetheoccurrence.Hehadalso
scratchedhisinjuredhandwithadao,Policecameand
apprehendedtheaccused.Shecannotsaywhathadhappenedto

his uncle Sunu Orang.

16.Incrossexaminationbythedefenceside,shedeposedthat

she did not state to the police that accused had suffered burn

injuryabout5/6daysbackofthesaidoccurrenceandhealso

scratched his injury with a dao. Accused is a bachelor and he used

to stay along with his brother Sunu Orang' The accused has

epilepsy.shedeniedthatshehasdeposedfalselythataccused

hadcomechasingherwithadaoinhishandfrombackside.

H
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L7. PW-4 (Bablu Bhumij) deposed in his evidence that about

one year back in the morning at about 5.00 a.m., accused started

behaving madly. At that time he was present in his house. He got

a telephone call from Sunu Orang about such madly behaving of

accused and he also asked him to come to his residence.

Accordingly he went to the house of accused and saw that

accused was holding a naga dao in his hand and chase his old

mother and his nephew. He wanted to take the dao from accused

but could not succeed. He also sought help from VDP, but all of

them failed to take the dao from accused. Thereafter, vDP

Secretary informed the matter to police over phone. Police arrived

and accused fled away taking the dao. Police then chased accused

and caught him near the river and took away the said dao from

his hand. While Police seized the dao , he was present there. He

exhibited the seizure list as Ext-2. He fufther identified the dao

used in the incident and exhibited the same has M.Ext-l.

18. In his cross examination he deposed that the material Ext-

1/dao is commonly available in all the house in their village. The

distance between his house and the house of accused is about 50

meters. He denied that he stayed more than one kilometer away

from the house of accused. Informant Sunu Orang is his father in

law. He did not state to police that he wanted to take away the

dao from the hand of accused, but failed in his attempt. He did

not state to police that he called the VDP Sunu ladav to come and

help in taking the dao from the hand of accused. The accused has

epilepsy disease and whenever the attack happened he fell down

on the ground.

19. PW-5 Samu latak deposed in his evidence that about one

year back the incident occurred. On the day of incident he went to

ffi
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latrine to nearby riverbank and saw police personnel were chasing

the accused. The accused ran away by holding a dao in his hand

and police later on caught him. The accused tried to cut his

brother Sunu Orang. Police seized the dao from the possession of

accused vide Ext-2, seizure list. He exhibited signature as Ext-2(1)

and identified the dao before the court as M'Ext-1'

In cross his examination, he stated that he did not see

when the accused tried to cut sunu orang. He did not know the

contents of the seizure list, he just put his signature. Accused has

epilepsy and resides with the family of the informant'

PW-6 Ananda orang deposed in his evidence that on the

day of occurrence at 9/10 a.m. the accused attacked Sunu Orang

for which he sustained iniury. Police was informed and police

seized the dao and took the accused to the police station.

In his cross examination he stated that there was some

scuffle for the dao due to which victim sustained injury in that

process.

PW-7 Gunin chetia deposed in his evidence that on

31.1.16, he was posted at Mariani P.s. and on that day o/c

Mariani P.S. received an ejahar from the informant. Accordingly

Mariani P.S. case No.15/16 uls 3241307 IPC was registered and

he was entrusted with preliminary investigation. Ext-1 is the

ejahar and Ext-1(1) is the signature of o/c, Mariani P.S. Jugal

Kishore Kalita, which he knows. During investigation he examined

the complainant and proceeded to the place of occurrence. when

he visited the place of occurrence, the accused tried to flee away

but the accused was caught later on. He seized the dao vide Ext-

2, seizure list and Ext-2(2) is his signature and he exhibited the

dao before the court as M.Ext-l. He prepared sketch map of the

2t.
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place of occurrence exhibited the same as Ext-4 and his signature

as Ext-4(1). He recorded statement of the witnesses and

complainant was sent to the Hospital for medical examination on
police requisition and the accused was arrested and later on

forwarded to the Hon'bre court. After completion of preliminary

investigation, he handed over the case diary to the o/c Jugal

Kishore Kalita and on the basis of his investigation o/c, Jugal

Kishore Kalita filed charge sheet against the accused u/s 3241307

IPC. He exhibited the charged sheet as Ext.5 and the signature of
O/C Jugal Kishore Kalita, which he knows as Ext-5 (1).

24. In cross examination he deposed that he went to the place

of occurrence for one occasion only. He recorded statement of
Ananda orang whose name is shown in the sketch map. But he

did not record the statement of other witnesses whose residence

were shown in the sketch map. He did not measure the dao
(material Ext-1), but he mentioned its length on presumption. The

accused has burn injury. He did not enquire whether the accused

is suffering from any disease.

25. Now, from the appreciation of evidence of the persecution

witnesses, particularly the victim sunu orang (pw-l), there is no

any incriminating material against the accused person to the
charge levelled against him by the prosecution side. pw-1 himself

deposed in his evidence that on the date of occurrence, while he

tried to snatch away the dao from the accused person, due to
scuffle he had sustained some cut injury on his hand. So in the
evidence of the victim there is no any evidence that on the date of
occurrence the accused person tried to inflict Dao blow on his

person and for that reason he had sustained injury on his hand.
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26. The other prosecution witnesses admitted the accused

person has epilepsy disease and prior to 213 days of the incident,

he had received burn injury. It is also evident from the evidence

of the prosecution witnesses that at the time of incident accused

person was scratching the burn injury by the Dao on his hand.

The accused person also while he was examined by the coutt

under section 313 of CRPC admitted that due to disease of

epilepsy , he had received burn injury prior to the incident and on

the date of occurrence he was scratching his burn injury on his

left hand, with a Dao in the couftyard of his residence and while

his brother trying to snatch away the dao from his hand he had

received some injury on his hand.

27. For the charges as alleged by the prosecution side,

intention to causing hurt to the victim by the accused person is

very much necessary and the burden is on the prosecution side to

prove the aforesaid fact beyond all reasonable doubts against the

accused person. But what is. seen in the evidence adduced by the

prosecution witnesses is that there is no any intention from the

side of the accused person for causing bodily injury to the victim.

In my considered opinion, the prosecution side failed to prove the

ingredient of the offence ie intention to causing bodily injury the

victim and in that circumstances basing upon the evidence

adduced by the prosecution side, in my considered opinion, the

accused person cannot be held guilty to the charges levelled

against him by the prosecution side, as the prosecution side failed

to prove the charge against the accused person beyond all

reasonable doubts.

28. Considering all this aspect, I therefore acquitted the

accused person from the charge levelled against him by the

hpob
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possession side under section 3241307 of Ipc as the prosecution

side failed to prove the charges against the accused person

beyond all reasonable doubts and the accused person is set at

liberty forthwith. As the accused person is in jail Hajot, the Supt.

of central jail, Jorhat is hereby directed to release the accused

person forthwith, if he is not connected in other cases.

29. Seized article be disposed of in accordance with the law.

30. Judgement is delivered in open couft.

31. Given under my hand and seal of this court on this 21't day

of May, 2018 at Jorhat.

\_
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Add!. Sessions Judge

,OffUST

Transcribed and typed by:

Sri Lalit Hazarika (Stenographer)
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P.W:1

P.W:2

P.W:3

P.W:4

P.W:5

P.W:6

P.W:7

Sunu Orang

Dr. Arunima Bora

Ditul Orang.

Bablu Bhumiz

Samu Jatap,

Ananda Orang

Gunin Chetia.

FIR.

Seizure list.

Medical report

Sketch map

Ext-5 Charge sheet.

Material Ext-1.. The seized dao.

WITNESSES FOR THE DEFENCE : Nit

Elt-1

Ext-2

Elt-3

Ext-4
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